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they so decide. The verse referred 
to represents our manner of life as 
a walk and we cannot walk in two 
different ways at the same time. If 
walking in- the way of wickedness, 
we must turn

> , , 
Little Kingston is better after a sev-[ 
vere sick speU

to a 
tipn. Foj^jSaleTHE MARKETSThe Evening Session

was held in Bridge St. Church. The 
students and staff marched down in 
a body, singing as they went. The 
Rev. Wm. Higgs, President, 
pied the chair.
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business,- also Smith 
Truck attachment. Cheap ,0r 
Selling on
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TORONTO MARKETS.

TORONTO, July 9.—The Board of 
Trade Quotations for yesterday were 
as follows:
Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William,

Including 21/2C Tax).
No. 1 not them. 12.23 ta- 
No. 2 northern. 12.20%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. « wheat, $2.10%.

Manitoba Oate (In Store, Fort William). „. _ _ .
No. 2 C.W., 89%c. Th® °®car Reddick Farm,

the ®®rth halt of lot 19, m 
. No. 1 feed, S3%c! ' Fourth Concession of Sidney,

American Corn (Track, Toronto). BeHerpie, containing 100 acres On
J°o. 4 yellow! ÏÏSÆS'. 2S& T ^ ^ ^
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out- barn, drive hopse, hen house

No. 2 white. 83«*'£W nominal. *ln the best •>*
No. 3 white, 32c to *3c, nominal. dition. Two living springs,
T0r>02 t̂r,(^rec^niolt°%.23entrW,>- the «e»d ^ one at

■ (^AMordlng to Freights Outside), house. The property will
Barley (According to Freights Outside). Wltfl or without crop, Stock and im- 

Malting. $1.24. to $1.26. plements to suit the purchaser r„,
Buckwheat (According to Freight. Out- PR,V , cnaide). easy terms. The crops are lookiig

Buckwheat, $L80, nominal. good .and there is no foulRy® (According to Freights Outside). , _
No. a, $1.90, nominal. the place. For particulars apply ;0
War quality, wT. ‘Toro"*e)- Mrs. Reddick, on the premises

Ontario Flour (In Bags, Prompt ship. her solicitors, O'Flynn, Diamorr) ft

'SSi.’tS E5£**? “ «S:-—« -- 2SS,5SS1

Clous fellowship of Christ. The heavy hail storm of last week No.l, per ton, $13 to $14.
did considerable damage to pea crop (Straw (Track, Toronto),
and garden stuff. Car lot8> Market!*’60'

Rev. Wallace, the new pastor of Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel.
Sidney derail, conducted the ser- S.
vices at Aiken’s Church on Sun- Oats—87c to 88c per bushel.
day afternoon Rye. acœrdlng^o wn^nomlnaL

Mr. and Mrs. P. Casey have sold $19 to $20 per ton; mixed and clover, $17 to $18.
their farm to Mr. W. Bush and will CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
move from our midst We are sorry j, P. Bickell & Co. report the following 
to lose such good people. prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Pte. Dick Lesilet who has spent Open. High. Low. Close.
17 months - in active service in T„, °rn— ...„ , . July --- 153 154% 152% 153 152%
France, having been wounded and Sept. ... 155% 156% 155% 155% 155%
on his way home to Winnipeg, stop- AQats^ 154 165^ 154 154% 158%
ped over a few days at the homes of July — 74% 75 74 741% 74^
Mr. Harry Bonisteel and Mr. Frank lug.' .V.; ?o% n% ?o'* 7#% ?*%
Grills. He was a passenger on the Pork—
Landovery Castle -. Seift. '!!! ti.'to «.so Îlm 45.00 «Jo

Miss Marvin, the talented daugh- Lard—
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Marvin, is spend- Sept. '.’!! 26.25 26.40 2*!?? 2L20 26 20
ing the holidays at the Bayside par- Tu^bs~ 24 1$ ,4 '

Rev. W. J. M. Cragg, B.A., B.D., sonage. She has one more year at Sept. ... 24.65 24!75 24!57 24!60 2*M 
on furlough from -Japan, speaks this Victoria University before complet-
( Wednesday ( evening at Albert Col- ing her course as a medical student.
lege. The public is invited to all Miss Ruth Snell and Miss Lazier UNION STOCK YARDS,
meetings of The Sloan Co., Belleville, spent TORONTO, July 9.—There was a

Miss Cassle Black was registrar the week-end with Mrs M. Martin. big ™ of steers and, generally 
last year. She is now Mrs. Claude Mr. Roy Finkle was badly kicked ^Ity trf the tottle of- That beautiful solid onck tense
Ives, and her husband, in khaki, was m the face by one of his horses on very fair and better than du ring the the resid6nce of the late A. W. Ter-
at the school the first day. Thursday. The doctor considered it last few weeks, the good effectof the milyea, just over the foot-bridge —

We may be sure that Ml9S c°ntoy- a former schoolite, a bad cut. requiring some eight 1 *r“« beta* mom apparent. Price reduced from $4000 to 3«««
as great changes have come, there noww °J TorOBt°’ is ending the stitches. He is doing nicely. at the dedtolln^the severTcu^wM which in~iud6a an extra building 1st '
will be, further changes. We shall W66k here 8inoe la8t writing we have had shown in the Stockers and feeders, 33300 without the extra lot Tie
hgye a new class consciousness and! Rev W' w Jones, S.T.L. Is again three new arrivals to our little ham- and praetiwjly all grades of cattle house has just been newly painted
that might result in class strife. The^ hand »«W^b* a first class book let, ababy bov (Liltle “Jack”) to Modern ; improvements Look lute

room Many delegates: take home the home of Mr. and Mrs Casey j Already ^t^d ^iSÊLÏÏ ’thie M u ia a big snan. Apply C. H.
helpful literature. - Ketcheson; a baby boy (Arthur Nor- but later in the afternoon theJluyere Vermilyea. j28-d£wtf

A series of baseball matches is man) at the home of Mr. and Mrs. bought freely at the decline, at three j  _
being played for the championship. Wm. Powell) and a little baby girl f’clock l17B0 cattle having gone over SEVEN ROOMED
Miss Vanbusen, Pîcton. is captain of »t the home of Mr. and Mrs Clay- statut’

ton Stickle. prieea are not encouraging, hut even
at the decline it looks as though the 
Price was high enough yet.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK-
J®?' Buffalo, July e.-Cattl^Re- 
ceipto, 3680. Heavy, easier; common, 
steady; mime steere, $17.26 to $17.76; 
sMppinc iteera $16.60 to $17; butchers.

to »7.: .ïearlm«s. tt$ to $17l heifers,’“ to $13.25; cows, $*.60 to $12; hulls.
to6$10t60,1*: 8toekerB “d feeders, $7.6#

Fresh °°w» and springers, $60 te $146. 
w^jv*»—Receipts, 2300. Iteady; $7 to

420e- Strmig; heavy.$17.06 to $18; mixed yoriters, $18 to $18.16; 
light yoritere and pigs, $18.16 to $18.85; 
roughs, $16.60 to $16.75; stags, $10 to $11.

Sheep and larobe-Keceipta, 1000. Lambs 
8irons, others steady; lambs, $14 to $12.60; 
yearlings, $10 to $16.50: wethers, $18.80 to 
314 : ewes. $6 to $11; mixed, sheep, $1$ to ? 18.50.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, duty 8.—Hogo—Receipts, 38,- 

*8*. Market uneven, mostly 16c to 860 I 
higher; packing grades dosed dull with 
advance partly lost; bulk of sales, $16.80 
to $17.80; butchers, $16.95 to $17.36; pack
ing. $16.80 to $16.96; light, $17 to $17,46; 
rough, $15.75 to $16.25; pigs, «16:» to $12.65.

Cattle—Receipts. 16.060. Market, good 
to best, steady to strong, others and 
butchers generally, steady ; calves steady;
Stockers• and feeders, slow to steady;

He had just been beef cattle, good, choice and prime, $16.50 
to $18; common and medium, $11.76 to 

, $16.88; butcher stock, cows and betters,
In the Standard Bank, Belleville, be-1 ?!. cannera and cutters, $7, to
fore enlisting and as an appreciation I and fancy, $10™0 to*"**?;’ œmmonb«md 
of his services he was presented with1 M:76veal calTea-
a purse of one hundred dollars from ! 
the Standard Bank headquarters, j 
He will be greatly missed by friends ■ 
and relatives here as his mother was 
one of our Sidney girls 

Miss McMullen 
visiting her uncle,
Mullen.

Mrs. Judson Keley spent Thurs
day afternoon with Dr. and Mrs 
Marvin at the Bayside parsonage.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Vanderwater 
of Chatterton, spent Sunday with v 
Mr and Mrs. Angus Lawrence.

/
about. Many know 

what they ought to do but linger in 
the pleasures of sin. The one thing 
that must be done is to turn from 
sin. Some may say “I have never 
sinned grossly.” *T am not a criml- 

The verse says “Let the un
righteous forsake his thoughts” Who

Conference held at Elgin House, "yohr^th^ghS* pWs^moSvls

o .’.i addresa waKtall! sanctified by the Christ spirit?
on Realtatag our Best” How great! „ net, yoa are 8tm én the wrong
is the gift of life. In Him was Ute. track. To be casually minded is death 
We should become growingly dis- 0ur thoughts are not 
satisfied with all forms of life ex- thoughts, 
cept the best. In Jesus Christ we 

Guelph. July 10.—Among those who can ÛRd complete satisfaction. We 
are taking the special course in are Pledged to follow Jesus Christ;
agriculture at the Ontario Agrt- and Christ looked upon life as a ollow Christ, must I give up
cultural College, with the toach- great gift. There are some great |'erf. f <~nf18; If we are troubled 
ers, are more than twenty-five thoughts in St. John's Gospel. “l and . 8. it indicates that something
teaching sisters from the varions the Father are One.” “I seek not my “ wrong’ 866,1 a truly Christian 
Roman Catholic convents in West- own will but the will of my Hea- C6“8cie”ce ln this matter, and having 
era- Ontario. They come from yenly Father” Only by doing always °bta*ned a clear sense of what is 
Hamilton, London, Chatham and ;the wtil of our Heavenly Father can * S a 80 ut-y ^ollow Then

other ; places,- and are. preparing;”® realize our best. Christ had as 
themselves to teach agriculture in |aB underlying principle of life the p . 
the convents. This is the first time, doing of His Father’s will. He had a1 
that the sisters have attended this Purpose, which became a program of 
school. =?,- life. It became his pleasure

' ----------— deepened with a passion. Our rela-
HAD NO MARRIAGE CKRTIP’l- tionship to Christ determines 

CATE '.

0n Niagara Falls, July 10.—Jas. Barren, 
who came here from Toronto, and 
who was arrested^fpr being à de
faulter, was released later. Bor- 
rea had no marriage certificate on 
him but said he could produce a 
wife. He was told to get her and 
he did so- by long distance tele
phone. She came to this city and 
identified the prisoner as her hus
band. 4 ,

Mrs. Smith Brown spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. N. Adapts

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson and 
children, Brighton, spent Sunday 
with J. H. Vandervoort.

Mrs. (A. Lent returned home on 
Saturday after spending a couple of 
weeks at Victoria And Roblin’s Mills.

Gertrude Rathbun of Trenton, is 
visiting at her Uncle’s, Mr. Henry- 
Rath bun’s

Mr. jtnd Mrs. Edgar Alyea visited 
at Wm. Alyeals on Sunday.

Miss Nora Rathbun spent Sunday 
with Flossie Carrington.

Mrs. Alfred Baker and children, 
Oshawa, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. A. Brown.

Mr and Mrs. Wm. McDougall and 
Mr and Mrs. Davis Murphy visited at 
Mr. J. H. Brown’s on Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Stanton Fox and Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Rathbun and Carl

Fnnn- 
cash 

sickness, 
stand in 
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SIDNEY FARM KOR^jT
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account 
possedion at once. Best 
city, G. N. Simmons.

B
DRAFT LEAVES KINGSTON board held recently, the directors 

heard from 
the Toronto Mausoleum Company, 
the cost and various other matters 
in connection with such a building 
and have decided to take the mat
ter up in earnest during this slim
mer. •'

Rev. S. T. Bartlett
a representative ofKingston, July 10.-—A draft of 300 

. »... «-men from the 1st Depot Battalion 
Eastern Ontario Regiment, left 
Kingston at an early hour Satur
day morning en route to another 
training camp.

General Secretary of the Young Peo
ples’ Societies, brought the greetings 
from the Summer School of Toronto

nal.”

being
the

\ near1 > !..

CHARGE OF FORGERY
: and 

con 
one ta

CONVENT SISTERS STUDY AGRI
CULTURE

as God’s
Lindsay, July 10.—Alleged to have 

forged the name of Mrs. P. C. An
derson of Lindsay, to a cheque 
for $25, Russell Perrin, aged '28, 
Lindsay, a returned soldier, was 
arrested in Toronto yesterday by

Questionable Things the
i be sold

, «

II
U Detective Taylor. It is alleged that 

on May 29 Perrin forged the wo
man's nome to a check and pre
sented it at a Yonge Street 
branch of the Dominion Bank.

.,.#J; ■ .------—- « - -- '
'‘‘rtSÂNK PARIS GREEN

S6ed on

M
or to

Galt, ^ruly. JO.—The death occurred 
at Doon on Sunday of John Bltz- 
ner, aged thirty-five, it is alleged 
that on Saturday Bitzner had a 
difference with his wife about go
ing tp work on the farm, as a re
sult of which she left him. 
Sunday morning he mixed a dose 
of p£iris green which he drank, 
and later was found In a dying 
condition. Bitzner was well known 
worked in Preston and was born 
in Wilmot Township.

FARM FOR BALE 
In Prince Edward County 

Concession Hillier, 100 
trally located, just off County Reu< 
midway between Belleville and 
ton. Rural Mail and Telephone Ap
ply to Fred Purtelle, Allisonville R 
R. No. 1.

;j
•tiiJottings of the Schoolour

Christianity. Life is correspondence 
to environment and the soul’s only 
true environment is God.

acres. en-

i Lieut. P. G. Wright, 18th Can. 
Battalion, who spent 13 months in 
France, is at the school for a short 
time. He spent a month on his re
turn in assisting in the Victory Loan 
and Red Cross drives in the United 
States.

F Pi.

lîev. Dr. C. T. Scott

jy8-2t(k‘>tw.spoke on “The War and Social Re
construction.” The theme lends itself 
to prophecy,- and that is dangerous 
ground. Norman Angell failed 
prophecy because he forgot 

I thing i.e. the greatly increased pro
duction that was possible under the 
stress of war. Foresight however is a 
divine gift and we should 
ourselves for the future. Some 
immigration will be accelerated

FARM FOR SALE

The Rev. A. L. Phelps, B:A., who 
deals with literary subjects at the 
school, is himself a poet of no 
order. He addressed the Belleville 
Canadian Cli^b this

' : The valuable farm known as the 
“Old Youker Homestead”, let 1$, 
con. 8, Thurlow—198 acres. The 
farm is about ten miles from Belle
ville and on it are a good stene 
house, tenant house, frame barm 
outbuildings. About 125

in
one

SULTAN ASSASSINATEDi mean

London, July 8.—Reports have reach 
ed London from Dutch sources 
that the death of the Sultan of- 
Turkey, Mohammed V., which 
took place on Wednesday night, 
was not due to natural causes and 
was part of a revolutionary move
ment in the Ottoman Empire.

year.
On Thursday evening the meeting 

will be held in the Tabernacle Me
thodist Church and Rev A. L. Phelps 
will speak on “The Modern Novel 
and the Modern Drama 
Forces,” and Dr. C. T. Scott 
“Social Reconstruction.”

*
prepare andII Quinte School say:•! acres arc

under cultivation, 2 acres oieffard, 
25 acres wood (mostly maple), aad 
the balance in pasture land whieh is 
well watered with two creeks, 
farm is % mile from schoolhgmse. 
one mile from Zion cheese faetery 
and hogpens, and there is a church 
on the farm.

af
ter the war as the wearied people 
will flee from the old lands, others 
believe -these

CÜ Spiritualas
The Meetings at the Summer .School 

are Now In Full Swing
Üsl nations will compel 

people to remain in their own lands 
to develop them. Some think there 
will be great industrial development, 
others, that financial stringency will 
result from the national depletion of 
resources. Again, it Is thought by 
some that moral conditions will be 
deplorable; others believe the 
at the front are getting a vision that 
will strengthen our moral resolves 
and efforts.

on
The

I
HIGH AND FANCY SHOE IS DOOM- The first of the Bible studies was 

that of Tuesday morning, led by Dr. 
McLaughlin of Victoria College He 
explained to the delegates that the 
studies in the “Book of Revelation” 
were not meant to be controversal

CATTLE MARKETSED
Rural mail and tele

phone service. Apply to P. C. Den- 
yes, Campbellford. Phone 48. at-gtw

The high and fancy shoe is doomed.
The fair sex, for the, remainder of 
the war, will have to get along
with plain, unadorned footwear! . , . . „ , ,, . . .
The Canadian War Trade Boar* ^ p tV" ma m ^ *
has had the matter under consid-: ‘ 6 th% ™<*T‘;8tament’
oration and proposes to make J* Z B,Me

number of regulations. These have 8C"f""e iaspired
been submitted touthe boot and ? 18 al6-° fofitabl6 for feachioft.

shoe manufacturer.,,R,who are

Canadian footwear will be igsued 
at once. They wiU be very similar 
to regulations which have been 

v tiade^ in the United States. The 
proposals of the War Trade 
Board are that women’s shoes 
shall not be higher than eight 
inches. Now, ultra-fashionable 

, shoes are twelve inches or more 
high. It is also proposed to make 
only four colors. There will be 
white and black shoes and two 
shades of‘tan, tight and dark. It 

is also proposed to limit the styles 
to as few varieties as possible.

men

our
of

m men from the front who have sacri-

s ïï ,«
tical, it is not intended to take the 
place of our thinking. It helps us 
think. That is one reason why we do 
not always agree as we study it; yet 
the more we study it together, the 
nearer we come in understanding 
and fellowship.

. eny-
h
! home. Young women should get .a 

high social ideal. Class distinctions 
are a curse, and for them, women “Heroin08-” Mis® Dl*. Little Bri

tain of “Fidelus Club” and Kathleen 
Dixon, Rawdon, of “Excelsiors." 

gol_ The field day of sports will he Fri
day afternoon. -

BRICK HOBSE, 
water aad elec

ts 14 Howard St., 
trie light, also good building lot 
on same street. Apply G. O. Bu- 
prau, 26714 Front St.

-ir,-
The Queen Alexandria Red Cross 

met at the home of Mrs. B. Westover 
on Thursday.

Mrs. Bert Kelley and son Clifford 
of Belleville, spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Judson Kelley.

Mr. Harry Bonisteel Is sporting a 
new Gray Dort car and Mr. Abel 
Finkle a Chevrolet

Mr. Wlllet Ketcheson’s 
Thurlow, who has donned the khaki 
spent Sunday with his cousin, Mr. 
Ritchie Ketcheson.

Mr. Colon Bonisteel who went to 
Kingston with the boys from here, 
is the first of the bunch to be sent 
overseas.

Cadet Garnt French, only son of 
Mr and Mrs. Clement French. Belle
ville, left Toronto on Thursday with 
a hundred or more cadets of the R. 
A.F. for New York, euroute for Eng
land where they will spend three 
months in training before going on

are largely responsible, as men are 
naturally democratic. The sense of 
justice is growing among our 
diers, and a profiteer will have no 
easy time dealing with them. There 
must be a closer relationship be
tween producer and consumer.

The United States is more ad
vanced than we in the socialization 
of national resources and agencies 
We must guard against destroying 
individual initiative. The wealthy 
must be prepared to pay a higher 
proportion of income to meet the 
taxes of a tremendous national debt. 
Direct taxation is the only way to 
educate public opinion, 
times a traitor was buried- at the 
Cross Roads, that all might walk 
over his dust. Who is a traitor? We 
can’t gauge by military standard or 
civil law. A traitor is one who, for 
personal gain, retards public good. 
It is for us to strive for conditions 
of the Golden Age, when righteous
ness shall cover the earth as waters 
the great deep. >

18-dtf.

.

GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO BKY iVisionsa NILES CORNERS Farm of extra value. Prize-winner 
in Dominion Competition, 
good brick house. Good barn, 
hies, hog pen, hen house and drive 
house. Plenty of water. 115 
5 acres wood, 16 acres pasture, bal
ance 96 acres easily worked day 
loam in good tilth. 80 rods 
school. Terms to suit purchaser. For 
full information apply to Jas. Gay, 
owner. Lot 11, Con. 4 Sidney Town
ship, Frankford P.O.

The study was preliminary to that 
of the rest of the week. To under
stand the Book of Revelation

|-If ExtraMr. Rorabeck of Bloomfield, has 
purchased the Sam Titus farm and 
will take possession after harvest. 1 

Mr. and Mrs. Benj Ellis entertain
ed all their children and grandchil
dren on Monday, July 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. C Ryan visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Benj. Ellis on. Tuesday.

A number from here attended the 
Orange picnic at Allisonville

So much rain is rough on the hay 
which is a bountiful crop.

Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Spencer, Miss 
Gladys Spencer and Mr and Mrs. 
Perry -Brown were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Terwiliiger on Saturday.

Haying will be ln full swing this 
week if weather permits.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs 
R. Collins, Lakeshore. • (It’s a girl) 

Glad to hear that D. W; May, of

II sta- '
we

need to consider the place of Visions. 
The imagery of the visions is often 
strange to us, yet their meaning is 
generally simple. The imagery o 
the Bible is in the language of the 
times in which the Bible was written 
and of the people of those times. We 

says: The most encouraging bus- have, in the Bible a great variety of
forms of literature. God 
imagination as a medium to 
himself, as He uses’ the reason. Vis
ions are often misinterpreted. We 
most consider the historic circum
stances in interpreting them and re 
member that some of them 
doubtless day dreams. In the vision 
recorded in Isaiah IV the prophet 
sees Jerusalem and Judah after pun
ishment, and the prophet believes 

now well advanced, yielding ex- God is merciful and will restore the 
cellent result», and should be com- penitent.He sees righteousness «1- 
Pleted during July. The expected ttmately established. In the 
yield is nearly a billion bushels,

i son of acres.

FINE CROP OUTLOOK IN UNITED 
' 1 ’ STATES

fromIII
'

life
New York, July 10.—-Henry Clews

In olden jll-3t«1.3tw
iness factor is the crop outlook, 
nature in thi» respect having par
ticularly favored the United States 
Aside from slight damage to 
Wheat, that crop still promises a 
very heavy yield, probably the 
second largest on record, with the 
remote possibility of being a 
bumper crop. The harvest of win-

uses the 
reveal —

CHOCOLATE
BARS.

were%t.Y- ■ A fine assortment of Chocolate 

Bars in 5c and 10c sizes just 

received. Just the thing for 

packing in your overseas boxes.

active service, 
promoted to the position of teller

ter wheat, which is usually 
about two-thirds pf the crop, is

.

,

md
Twilight Talks

are a feature of the Quinte School. 
They are all dn personal problems, 
and this year center in the subject: 
“If I become a follower of Christ?”

Practical
Experience

Chas. S. CLAPPWill Aid Austria.nth
PARIS, July 9.—Germany will send 

three army cor»s to the aid of Aus
tria, awarding to a Rome despatch 
to Le Temps. These will be put un
der the direct orders of Gen. Otto von 
Below, the commander-in-chief on 
the Italian front, and will be assign
ed te the Alps sectors, It is stated.

The Trentlno railways hare been 
put under German control and will 
be used exclusively for German

chapter be sees the Kingilnm
or about. 350,060,000 me*» th*» tablished in the whole world. The 
last year; an ample supply for our 7th chapter of DAniel Was else, used 
allies as well as for ourselves, as an illustration.
Our cotton ’crop also promises ex
traordinary results.

es-
_

Rev. W. E. Honey, B.A.,

Secretary of the School, gave the 
first talk on “What must I forsake?” 
The great issue of our school will be

If you

of the West is 
Mr. Wm. Mc-

riUALBCK * ABBOTT, Barristers,

Apocalyptic

S Is What ComilsThe Apocalyptic vision was a pro
duct of later times. It is a new our relationship to Christ.

Brockvffle, July 16.—Benjamin Den- type' 11 Is the WOrk ot students ra-. were asked if yon were a Christian 
ison Steaey, aged eixty-ntne, a na- ther thaB of prophets. The earlier and answered “No” and if 
tive of Brockvllle, and a weti-]vUk>BB were thoee ot the preachers ; “why are yon not 
known hardware merchant tor the the toter’ thoee. of taen, who were What would you say then? 
past thirty-seven years, died on j st“dying history and meditating, ably the real reason is the feeling 
Thursday night following an HI- !They were troubled because some of that there is too much to give up. 
ness of three weeks. He never the Predictions had not beer, fulfilled Some feel the sacrifice Is too great, 
married. Two brothers and three They had a keener insight than the But what have we really to give up'

.earlier prophets and saw that the Turn to the Bible tor answer tor it 
-(conflict was not simply fought in is the sufficient rule of our faith 

BOARD CONSIDERING BUILDING ‘hls world that there w®re invisible and, practice. See Isaiah 66:7. That
And the apocalyptic visions is the whole answer. We must for

sake our sins. It is our sins 
keeps us out of Christ’s service; 
sins and qur sinfulness. Some choose 
their sins In preference to Christ and

BROCK Vll.LK MERCHANT DEAD

and we know that any one kind 
Of Feed will not answer ail pur
poses.
trying to produce and

DEAF PEOPLEIt is said, also, _
_ will he detailed to___ _

on toe front to support toe 
Auetrton troops.

Tell us what ypu are 
_ we will

supply you at a reasonable price 
with a

a Christian?"
Prob-

î
:

ample to effectually cure any ordinary case.

twelve years suffering.
Many other equally good reports.
Try one Box to-day. It only costs $>.10 

there is nothing better at any price.
Address : “ORLENE" Co., TO SOUTH 

WATLINGST. PARTFORP Ke

GARDEN Ï’ARTYscientifically prepared 
Feed, specially prepared for that 
purpose. Feeds that will bring 
your money back quickly and 
make you a satisfied customer. 
Day Phone 818—Night 1121

PARIS, July ». — Several enemy 
aerial attacks occurred on Dunkirk 

of Friday night, but no bombs were 
dropped on the city. One of the Ger- 

airplanes was brought down by 
the antl-eircratt guns.

A number of enemy machines 
also lew over Boulogne and lta' fM 

Mrs. ' Everett Elliott and little I clnity- dropped bombs or aerial

? TV1*"and appreciation for the many acta fered severe injuries.
of kindness and sympathy extended ! „ —..... , ■"
to them hv the I Mrs. Margaret Bean, one of the

„,* d a% HaJloway | eldest residents of Kitchener, for-. PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN during the long illness and death of merly Mrs. (Rev. Jacob) Wagner, ! r Mortgages on farm sad dt, nre. 
our beloved one, who is gone but not i was found dead on the floor Sunday .. ! , Z ^
forgotten. , night, though she had bees at Sun- :t,eny st loweet ratM of »»

« day school and church ln the terms to suit borrrwer*. 
morning. .

James Downing, 84, a prominent 
turning out fifty thousand brick farmer in the vicinity 
da,ly" passed away this week.

Thursday, ' July 18, at residence of 
N. Vermilyea, Thurlow, in aid 
Red Cross.sisters survive. jyll.12,13,15,16 few.

»>
CARD OF THANKSforces.

presented a program for the ages. In 
St. Thomas July 10.—For years St. the great conflict, the power of God 

Thomas citizens have discussed could alone win a victory. The Book 
the advisability of having a maus- of Revelation is almost entirely of 

» oleum erected at the local ceme- apocalyptic visions—One difficulty 
tery for use during the .cold win- in studying it is that Daniel and Re- 
ter days, but even though a$ var- velation are the only books of th's 
tous times it has been considered nature yin the Bible, although in 
no further action has ever been earlier days other apocalyptic tit- 
taken. It; now transpires, however, erature was studied, 
that at a meeting of the cemetery

MAUSOLEUM
that

W.D.
HANLEY

h our
I

fl > I V IHis service.

m

onCO:Decisions Needed

M|W recognize the voice of duty 
and entertain good resolutions, ÿpt

—--to «

aa» Front st.
Canada Food Board Licensee__ ■ Y. S. WALLBRIDGENe. 7—126 

No. 13—12
1 A new Edmonton brick plant is 1

Barrister, As. 
of Simcoe. i Corner Front and Bridge Sta. Belle

ville, over Dominion B nk.4■ 1

m

1:

V

w
.m

.

A Fan
Bepa

REV. AND $
'given ui
MX JBEFOi 

•' tHHf LIT fl

On ThursÇH 
about four lid 
and adherents 
sembled at thl 
Church to spj 
and say iarewa 
and family afl 
labor and wels 
as the ministej 

After the 8 
the little folka 
J. Massey, thl 
presided and j 
Lott of Scott’l 

- appended adds 
ed the purse, J 
by the circuit 
BeM read theJ 
Mrs. Sharpe aj 
a purse of $y 
Scott’s Appoiil 
and Mrs. Shall 
gratitude and 
the events whil 
prove the loyd 
Sidney throug 
and expressing 
communion a 
might increase 
and merged inj 
of a compli 
made by Mr 
of Belleville, 1 

local work upq 
eraïl years, alsq 
ards, F Grills 
ford,, O. Pearse 
Ketcheson and 

Mr. R X Bi 
was then call* 
Ligfa tribute to 
Sifluey Circuit 
Itinerant minis 
matter of the 
eut new abidini 
term while net 
home

Rev. Mr. Wa 
Eldorado, was i 
welcome and 1 

asking the co-c 
of toe people w 
sudh numbers.

The singing 
That Binds" ci 
part of the gat!

Ike" followln 
addresses:

Rev. L. M. Shd 
Dear Brother 

Wé, the ml 
of tiie Sidney 
Churches meet 
the close of yo 
pastor and spit 

Your devotloi 
and your more 
and activity to 
of time and op 
good and neede 
in our hearts 
for you, now a 
do not forget t 
denial of Mrs. ! 
duties, and es] 
bright and into 
are willing to 
make life and ! 
cess.

i

f

We ask you 
as an index of 
you and your fi 
our prayers for 
the Divine Wl 
needy, suffering 
Life and all Æ 
Life

Signed on
" cuit,

O;

Dear Mrs. Shard 
We, the ladie 

meut have asst 
eve of your del 
us to spend one 
ing with you.

We «regret the 
leave us

We have learl 
or you. Your | 
pleasant mannd 
spiration to us. 
pointed your w< 
of His vineyard, 
knowing that ot 
one else’s gain.

We feel we < 
without showini 
teem for you in 
you to please ao 

We cherish th 
meet again, whi! 
if «ot. we knov 
and this vale < 

tags shall be no 
Signed on bel 

Scott’s Appointi 
Mrs. 
Mrs.

■ -ti

Bodies of fol 
dentlv murdered 
homestead nea 
Alta

..

fcr,

.


